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1.2 Materials and Methods 
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1.2.3 Leaf spectroscopic and trait measurements 
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LWCmass  = ( 
fresh mass –  dry mass 
fresh mass 
) ×  100
LWCarea = ( 
fresh mass − dry mass
area
 )
LMA =
dry mass
area
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1.2.4 Experimental design 
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1.4 Discussion 
1.4.1 Does the robustness of spectral PLSR models vary with leaf age 
and does leaf age affect model performance when predicting 
different leaf traits? 
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1.4.2 What is the performance of chemometric PLSR models developed 
using leaves from one leaf age group when predicting the traits of 
leaves of other leaf age groups?  
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spectral vegetation indices, such as NDVI, EVI, PRI, etc. 
are affected by leaf age at the leaf level and in Chavana-Bryant et al. (in 
preparation) also at the canopy level. 
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